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Dormitory room rate increase
offer -for riext year disputed .
by John.,..Rltter

Dormitory students will pay
more for their (()Oms next

year, but exactly • what that

~~~~!~.

custodial help, according to
, Mike Hayman, director of
r~sidence hall j,rogramming at
SCS.

is , stil !"c::~~ ~~;e:~:t:d~~:dp::~

'"The question is whether or
not we want to operate a
glorified rOOming house or
something that compliments a
student·s education." he said.

w ill bt
Bill Marx , Winona State
per h all and a Cut in th e RA College st udent on the task
An increase of 582 for room staffing by half, as well as all force, tended to agree with the
per student per year has been programming money for, SCS, SCB pro))Osal. He said he lives
proposed by the State College Hayman said.
in a dorm which already
Board (SCB) staff. Some
operates wit h lim ited staffi ng
students) and housing per• · "We would provide less and he sees it as working.
smmd,..it the colleges in the serv ice . than a damned
system are unhappy with that motel," Hayman sa id . "E\'Cr')' "I don "t see livi ng in a dorm
fig ure . 'l;hey want the figure a,nceivable area would be cut . having much more than
increased so present service The halls wou ld be noisy off-campus apanmeht living
levels will be only slightly because there wou ld be no except conve nience to camdecreased.
RA's around. Dorms wouJd be pus." he said.
dirty because custodia l help
·A systemwide task force ·of would be short."
Val Vikmanis , assistant vice-'
chancellor for Administrative
students ind ~sing per•
sonnel hJve presented two "For about SI per week roore Affairs , asked the task force
alternative funding methods, (under SI 18 increase plan ) why dorm students require the
both which include greater than under the .S82 increase, ext ra measure of programrate increases but fewer or no we ·caii maintain everything ming within their education.
• MIUKl'\NllpholO
cuts in staffing and pro- we have now, " he said.
Dlr.ctor of rnldenee NIii programming Mika Hayman said the
Dorm rate Iner••••
proposed 112 par yHr lncrHH wlll not be enough to maintain
gramming.
·
continued on page 12 - • reasonable staffing levels.
" Students
· shouldn't be
Suggested increases are $102 expected to pay more,i..and
. or S118 per ·year. Each would
proportionately reduce staffing .ind programming cuts.
5tall'~ p~posal.
!>
The S82 increase would mean Elliot Garb , director of
drastic cuts in residence hall housing at Moorhead State •
byJobnm(SCB) staff from campus by rate so that all camp,uses can
staffing and. pfOgramming College, Said residence halls
campus to systemwide dis- operate successfully.
which might include cuts in with educatio nal benefits Control of dormitory funds will tribution ..
resident assistant · (Rf\) and cannot run on rooming hOuse be changed under a proposal
Under the proposal , all money
by the State College Board SCS student s will pay a higher for roomS•in the state colleges
dorm director staffing an~ budgets.
will be pooled by the SCB and
redistributed to the campuses.
Prese ntly. each campus collects the money, keeps its
share and pays a certain
by John Ritter
"' nesday.
.
Finance· f mmittee.
'
for a final vote . .
amount to the SCB ..
Escaping what appeared t~ be The bill , ...authored. by Sen. Kleinbau_m sai~ he e,x.pects to --However, a. rehable source
an attempt fo delay, a bill that Jack Kleinbaum of St. Cloud, .have the supP?rt ~ceded to from the leg1slat,ure told the The systemwide distribution
would allow for university will go o the senate floor p ass the btll m both Chronicle _tha~ t~e only hope allows campuses to operate
designation for state coUeges where it is expected to be CQ_mmittees. He said he knows for th~ btll is if _the Rules equally and cont inue to charge
was passed by the Senate referred first tb the Rules he has the votes to pass the <:.ommtttee refers 1t back to equal rates.
Education Committee, Wed- Committee and then to the bill if ifgets to the senate floor the\ floor for a vote.
Because SCS dorms have conIf the bill goes to the Fina.Jlce tinued to have high occupancy
Committee it could be easily rates (95 percent this year),
tilled by the Ed ucation the SCS residence halls
Subcommittee. chaired by operate on the second lowest
Seri\ Jack Davies, a strong cost per student dollar in the
· system, according to Mi~C
opponent , the source said. ·
Hayman . director of _residence
The Finance Committee itself . hall programming.
is estimated lo Oppose the bill .
Some other campus housing
bf a 16 to 3 margin.
offices have-been operating in
· In the Rules CommittCC. six defi cit, Hayman said. The
senators favor sending the bill s}'stemwide · distribution of
to the floor for a vote, eight funds takes funds from where
favor sending the bill , tO · 4.hey are abundance to help .
Finance and fo ur are un- distress areas .
_!iecided.
.~Hayman.said he 'd oes not ·like
Because 10 votes would the idea because. it increases .
prob.ably be needed to ·send the increase more than would
the bill to the floor , those four be needed for SCS. students .
undecideds will determine the
future of the university status 1f SCS ran strictly on its ow,n.
bill, .• ccording to Jerene Hayman said. the SCB staff
Herzing, Student Coi:np<?nent proposal . of an S82 incre~~ ·.
wou ld be ·s u_ffici.e!lt . to_.
As_sembly president .
),
. maintain present staffiog and
A motioll at' Wednesday 's· service ,levels with .no cuts.
- MIJw Knull phOlo
meeting to refer th e' bill to a ·
a.,, . Jeck Klelnbaum (right In photo) spoke to th• Senate Education ~m!ttN W~nffday, Urging ·pa•ua• University ,tat!,\•
. Dorm tUndlng
•
.

:cc~v;h~·~~~: ~~J.m;:.•. ·;b~ scs may finance other camfJ/Jses

CbanQ'e: i&:,. dorm_'funds control p-r_op· osed

'U' bill moves de~pite attempt to delay

1·
I

ot university dNignatlon tor slate coll~H - The NVen atata college pr~ld~~• and Cl:laneellor\Mltau ll1tiffl •..l continued on pate 2 - .-. - . -

""tOntlnUed on pagr 12 - ., -_.- . -. -

<
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Students get jobs in Europe

Column two
compiled by Mary Henry
The Studenl Ombudsman Serilce [SOS] Is designed to help
·sl~dents with problems ranging frorq academic to personal,
any student life concem. SOS Is located In Atwood 152,
255-3892.

•

Are the book exchange chccts ready?
The checks for workers at the book exchange arc available
in th e SOS offi ce , 152 Atwood, any day betwcc,n 9 a.m. and
4 p.m . StudcnJs must have some form of ID to claim their
check.
'•
Where can students go to get vocational coun.seUng or help
with deciding on a major or minor program? .
Studenis needing help determining a major program or
vocationa l interest should drop in the Counseling Center.
Stewart 110. 255-3 171.
~

ndlor~ lnc~asc rent . without giving notice?

According lo the Tcn3nt' s Right s Handbook put out by
MPIRG} a landlord may raise rent for.any reason at all .
except when there is a one year lease. In order to raise the
rent. tenants must be , giveri the same amoutlt of notice
rc{juired when landlords want to terminate the lease. Also.
the land lord may not rai se re nt or decrease th e services
· required by the lease in' retalia1ion for an attempt to
exercise rights Q,t..,for reponing bµilding, housing, safety or
health 'code violations to the proper governmenta l
authority .
There arc still questions regarding the policy on classes
dropped and who receives a refund.
Students rCceiving refunds for classes d~oppcd must drop
the class before the first day of classes. Any time from tfil!"date fee statement s arc picked up until the first day of class
student may drop with a reful)d. Classes dropped on or
fo llowing the fir st day receive no refund.

Three SCS st udents have
taken full -time teachin g posi•
tions in London and Munich
where they have been student
teaching winter quan er.

School in London, and Judy
John son, an elementary education major, at the Munich
International School in Ger•
many .

The st udcnis are: Leora
~Sundc,u i:-t. an elemeniary
edu cation major, and J eff
Sharkey, a secondary education major, both teaching at
the American Commllnity

Participanls in t)ie Common
M'arket Stu-de nt Te aching
Abroad Program at Moorhead
State Coll ege: the students
have been offered these
positions by the schools where

Where can one contact the local chapter. of Alcoholics
Anonymous?

University status-----=========-"'."."':-::--------====

senate subcomm itt ee for
further discussion was de•
feated 9-8. The motion to refe r
the bill back to the senate floor
passe4 15-2.

"There ha s been .no intention
on my part to delay the bill."
Hughes said. " I have been an
advocate of this issue up until
this morning ...

Mike Knaak photo

State college Chancellor G. Theodore Mltau confronts Sen. Roll Nelson
who requested that university designation blll be sent to a
subcommittee .
·

Klcinbaum also voted in fa vor · He said he thought
of that motion. He sa id he had to refer the bill
to suppon th e com mittee committee was a
chairman to avoid_a · possible cenain senators
dispute .
defeat the bill.
Other senators voiced strong
objections to sending the bill
to a subcommittee. They said
they arc sold on the bill
becau se it is a reasonable
request and makes a great
deal of sense.
·
~Kleinbaum first authored a
university . status bill nine
years ago. He said since then
he has met unrea·s onable
op~sition every year.

the move Theodore Mitau and SCS
to sub- Pres. Charles Graham spoke
move of in favor of the bill. The 01her
to again six state college presidents•
alSo attended the meet ing.

,.Two years ago there w·as a
si milar move to refer the bill to
subcommittee to defeat it ," he
said. ··But there is no reason
to go to subcommittee."

Kleinbaum said major op•
ositipn believe there should be
on ly one universitY. in
Minnesqta , but, he added, the
bill does n't change that.

"We've gone through this
many times before,.. Kleinbaum said. "Last year this
same committee voted unanimously for it.

The bill stipulates. th~t ., the
state college. system must
ha\le at ·1east one ' poljt-graduate program. It gives the
State College Board the
authority to designate any
campus the universi~y name.

State College Chancellor G.

DELTA ZETA SDRDR ITY & WJON present

A.gain according to the Tenant's Rights Handbook -rent
withholding. except un der court order, is not allowed in
Minnesota currently . The ·risk one takes in failing to pay
rent until a defect i_s repaired is to be held in violation of the
Jea&c. 'The land lord can then evict and sue to recover the full
amount of rent.
..

C i.nemi;t 7 0

NOW 7:15-,& 9:15 R

Ci.nemi;t 7 0

7:00 & 9:00 ~G

Ci.nemi;t 0,-ts
'

,,, •:

''LENNY''

IBDBJVB·

"FRONT PAGE''
RANCHO DELUXE
6:45-10:10
SNEAK 8:30

TONITE ONLY

R

Spec;ial Guest Star

BOB SEGER
introdUcing

THIN LIZZIE

_

SNEAK PREVIEW

'1HE MOST HAIR-RAISING CHASE
-SCENE EVER FILMED!" .

RANCHO DEWXE 6:45 · 10:10 SNEAK 8:30

Red Cross Bloodmobile
Atwood Ballroom
· •
. April 9 and 10 GIVE - ..

I

..,l

I

'

Sen. J erome Hughes of St.
Paul, committee chairman.
fav ored referral to th e
subcommittee becau se he said
the bill ha s not been
adequately di scussed .

Can a student withhold rent,{rom the landlord lf they have
not made p~mlsed repal.rs? ·
.
.

-

winter

Applications for th e program
are .lvailable through 1he
School of Educat!_Q!'· Moor•
head State College--,n-ocesses
th e applications and sClect s
stude nt s on the basis of their
academic standing it nd ability
to adapt to foreign· cultures,
Mortrude said.

0

The local AA chapter is located. in the St. Cloud Hosp.ital ,
127 NE 7th Ave . . 251-9876.
.

taught

continued from page 1

When do second half of the quarter classes begin?
Classes begin for the second half of spring quarter on
Monday, April 14..
·

th e student
qu aner.

HALEtlBECK HALL

St. Cloud State College

APR IL4

6:.00

· $6.oo · irladvance

Ticket s avai'lable at Atwood Center··

r,~

ALSO AT Ax 15. 1N ·sr. CLOUD, ·
GALLERY · 1N
· bRAIHERD AND . TIIE WRNl tiG POINT I N \>IILL~AR
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SCB, faculty meet and confer;
salary proposals include raise
by Cindi Christle

The three faculty organizations met and conferred "1ith
the State College Board (SCB)
negotiating team Monday on
matters concern ing salaries
and fringe benefits.
The organizations. lnter-Fp.culty Organization (IFO).
Ame·rican As soc iation of
University Professors (AAUP)
and Minnesota Federation of
Teachers (MFT) have been
seeking the position of
exclusive bargaining agent for
th_e faculty ' for collective
bargaining. The State College
Board or " no agent' " may also
be chosen a s exclu s ive
bargaining agent.
Mlk1KnM1lpholo

MPIRG moved
The Minnesota Public lnternt
ANNrch Group {MPIRG] and th•
T..-iant Help Cente, have mov.cl
to the baiNment of N. .man
Center. i:toa Walunen, toe.I

Because the Supreme Court is
still determining whether

rep,....,tatlve, Niki -they have bargaining bC by individual
more room and bett., vlslblllly campus or systemwide, the
now. MPIRG hu not macM plans· organizations met with the

to repetition for IN 1tt,tement
1tatu1 and wlll remain until th■ t
Um ■ ■ voluntarlly funded group.
Th4tlr new t.eephon■ · number 11
253-7347.

SCB so the SCB could
determine an economic package in time to present it to
the board' s Budget and

Up to 48 credits

Tests can eliminate courses

.

. by Harvey Meyer

Besides classes, students can
gain _up to 48 or 32 credit$ for
their studies by testing out,
depending how they do it.
Eligible stud~_nts who would
like to earn college credit in
the 1ibera1 8rts may take the
national College Level Examination Program (CLE.P) for up
to 32 credits.

Individual tests measuring
academic achievements ar~
f~v;~i:ie~~g~:t~r:~t~~~:
mathematics
and social
sciences-history.
Students may not take a CLEP
test in an area in which they
have alread}' completed col. lege wort. For example, a
student who has taken ·a college math course may not take

the CLEP mathOfftatics test subject area of the exam ancl a
for credit.
" C'' average · in all college
CLEP tests are given every work are eligible to take the
th~rd Monday of the month in test.
Stewart 110. Cost for each test
is S20; for two or more tests, Credit exams may not be
SJ<?.
- taken at the 100 or 200 level: if
the student has completed
At SCS, stude_nts qtay test out 112 or more quarter hours; in
of any class e:1cept Current a particular course more than
Issues 432 and Health' 301, but once; if the student is enrolled
the "total cannot exceed in courses which would be
48 credits. .C redits received included in the exam; at a
count toward · graduation, level below that of courses al•
· general education .or major ready taken in an area. For
and minor requirements.
pie, a student who has
co
leted Spanish 211 cannot
Examinations are graded te out of Spa_nish 133.
satisfactory-unsatisfactory,
qL which only satisfactory Applications for testing out
grades are entered on the may be obtained in the office
student 's .perman~nt records. of Adinissions and Records. If
Test results do not affect the the application is approved,
.the student consults with thC
grade point average.
chairperson of the department
Students having a " ·B" in which the course is offered.
average for college Work in the An instriictor will then be
appointed to discuss the
subject matter with th'e
s:tudent . .

ex;a

HOT.rOFF THE PRESS
-from Capitol

!.

II

BOB SEGER
Beautiful loser
Beautiful Loser, Black Night,

Katmandu,

Jody G1d, Travehn'

Man, Momma, Notbosh C1ty
Ltm1ts, SaIhng Nights, Fine
Memory

APPEARING IN PERSON:

APRIL 4
ST. CLOUD ST ATE COLLEGE

If the student still wants to
take the SS exam, a test date
will then be arranged.

Finance committee and the , IFO and AAUP Moorh ead
lcgislawre.
Organizational MFT differ in their req uests to
pr0posa ls will als o be adju st salar~equities.
presented.'
IFO requests fi\'C per"ccnt ·
The three organizations asked adjustment ,for 1975- 76 and
for substantial increa ses in three perce nt for 1976-77.
faculty salaries to catch up AAUP Mooi-head MFT agree
with inflation. coucct salary the inequity
adjustment
inequities and tb place state should be made in one year.
college faculty members on a
competitive wage base •·-with Norm Dybdahl. vicc-chanCelthe University of Minnesota lor fo r Administrative Affairs.
and community colleges.
· question ed the organizations"
basis for requesting salaries.
In a randomly selected salary Formerly. r eques t s we re
comparison with local public based on what other colleges
schools, and community not -th Minnesota were
colleges. the average SCS receiving.
instructor's salary was found
to be $4867 less than a public State college faculty a,e 5.1
school instructor's and S5842 percent behind CSCU. peers
less than a comm unity college in surrounding states. Dybinst ructor's. Current salary at dahl said. He said legislators
SCS is SI t.495 for 14 years would want to know why a
experience. Figures were switch in comparison is made
b-1sed on years of experience for the next biennium.
and degree completed.
Alan Phillips', state college
"We have not and are not president of the AAUP, said it
asking for recovery for funds is more valuable to compare
lost in previous years." Dick salaries within the state
Deninger, IFO representative community colleges, Universfrom SCS Hid.
ity of Minnesota and branches
and WiSconsin. Since there is
Deninger said that 80 percent reciprocity with Wisconsin
of the state ·employees colleges, Phillips said, they
received cost of living raises are offering . better salaries
but 20 percent , including state and better compctlsation.
cpUege faculty, have not .
The negotiating team' s prp. The AAUP and Moorhead posal will be ready for the
MFT, in a joint proposal, said Tuesday , April 15 meeting of
there should be a S2000 the SCB Budget and Finance
increase for income lost si nce Committee.
1972.

GET ·Y OUR TICKETS NOW! .

Meet and confer does not
allow for actual negotiations to
occur, but rather for a
presentation of proposals from
all parties.

Income tax clinic in operation
by Jane Goldba.m.m.er

Members Of the SCS Account. ing Club have started a clinic
to help students wrth their
income tax returns . .
Every Thursday at l p.m. and
2 p.m. volunteer accounting
st udents give advice to SCS
students · who are having
difficulty · filling out their· tax
forms, according . to dub
advise:,~ fyfichae1 01sberg.

FR.EE CHECIONI ·
with *2S balance

l~~J

PLUS 24 HOUR CASH CARD

VIPP

NAT10NALIIANK
WITH BACHMAN -TURNER OV ERDRIVE

.

"We are simply not able to
make budgets meet,' ' Jim
Noehl, MFT representative
said.

,, I'

·s.

The clinic has' been functioning since J anuary, and it will
continue to do so until
Tuesday, April 15.
Anyone who needs help with
their tax forms can go to room
222 in the Business Building.
"The income tax clinic is. a
wonderful activity,'• Olsbcrg
said. "It gives students
e:s:pcriencc in helpingolher:s.
It is also a • good learning
activ~."

<
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Opinions

[

If SCS could receive the same proponion SCS housil1g programs sho uld not be cut to
of money back from the SCB "kitty" as it fund half empty do~ It is not fair to
does now, there wou ld be less of an expect SCS dorm students to pay more
increase needed and n6 noticeable cuts in than what is necessary to operate the·
residence halls here :
Residence h·a11 rates will be i~evitably programming.
i'ncreasing next year. However, if the State
The
SCB should subsidize any loss. at the
College Board (SCB) staff has its way. Residence halls at SCS, Moorhead and
students at SCS will be paying more than · Winona are making mqney or breaking other colleges through legislative
necesSary to allow other- state colleges even because of occupancy levels . Halls at requ;_sts, not throug,h students' .pockets.
maintain. th'e same programs.
Bemidji, Mankato and Southwest are
losing-some at times standing half A thorough investigation should be made
into the unsuccessfulness of some
Th,e SCB staff proposes that room charges empty.
residence halls to find o ut why they are
be paid to the board instead of the
individual campus. Presently, SCS uses If the SCB is allowed to collect and divide more unpopular than at ~CS.
the money it needs to operate the halls and the money as· it sees fit, students at SCS,
Moorhead and Winona will be carrying the That Southwest had to ·give up two empty
programs and gives the SCB the rest.
losses of the other colleges.
·residence h3.lls and one administration
building is an obvious case of poor
An S80 to $90 increase would be sufficient
to mail)tain present programs at SCS if.it While there is validity in the argument all planning .
was not financially connected to the Other state college students should be paying
state colleges. However, since it is the same amount of money no. matter what SCS students should not be penalized for
connected, the board-suggested $82 campus, it must also · he argued that · these mistakes. We ask the SCB to
increase would drastically cut staffing and students should not have to pay for the investigate residence halls that are losing
· program"'!ing.
mistakes at other co~leges.
money before increasing r<:>om rates.

Study or charge?
t\..

_)

,v

Marathon dancer:s
deserv~
recognition
To
editor:
the

I have noticed a very special group of people within
the •last few weeks that deserve some type ' of
recognition. The people that I am talking about are
the ~arch of Dimes maralhon daricers. who. danced
for 48 hours. I think that it takes a special type of
person to stay up and dance fo_r 48 hours for such a
good cause.

Last year when the administrators decided to give
me a fixed-term contract, I warned that the contract
was a device to keep me from getting tenure.
Academic Affairs Vice-President John Tomlinson, in
hearings before the Faculty Hearing Committee.
denied that the contract would have that effect; he
insisted that I would still be eligible for tenure at the
date agreed on in previous contracts, wh ich for me
was June·, 1975. ·

It is possible that Armstrong i; not aware of
Tomlinson 's opinion. •(Not likely.though.) But it
appears that I am caught by a version of Catch·22:
they, the administrators will not give me tenure
because I have a fixed-term contract , and they will
not give me a probationary cont ract because that
would_make me eligible for tenure ..

Whatever the administrators' pretended justification of their actions may be, it is clear they are not
It is "Somethin Ki"nda Wonderful" to have such evaluating my fitnl:'ss to be given tenure, and th at
"'Beautiful PeoP,le'.' in this world. Congratulations to they are violating the clause in my previous contracts
all those who danced Ul the marathon and especially which -pis June, 1975 ,as my last date for tenure
to those whf 9._nished the whole 48 hours.
eligibilJbY.,
•

• TbereaarBabler Their action· has frightening implications for other

hnbmaa, apeclal edacatioa faculty m"embers. Nobody who holds a fixed:term
contract can ever expect to be awarded tenure.
Everybod)' who holds a pi-obationary contract shou ld
be aware that he or she can be given a fixed-term
cont ract at any time. anct '--:rever ,. ....Juded from
access to tenure, regardless of previous!}' existing
contractual ~mmitmei:its.

I intend to bring thi; violation of academic rights to
the attention of faoulty organizati'o_ns and the-public.
In t~e meantime I demand that Armstrong. cease
violating my 'r ights to be considered for tenure, and
that either he give me.some reason , in terms of my
fitne ss or qualifications. why I shou ld not ·bt! grant~d
_ tenure, or that he concur with the recommendation
of my depanment.
Plilllp Kohle~berg
phll0&0phy department

tude. nts should get
Tenure bid rejected free MEC concert
aIt hough endorsed .·
will
0.......,.~M.....,0,mnmaralhon':...""'.:".:.:

, recognlUon for their efforts, ruder uya . .

s.

Open Jetter to MEC pop concerts committee:

To the editor:
.
!,.,,:~~·nt~~~~nt:f :hned s~~:l r:;ti:~sra~h:ftsD!~~
sciences has rejected my department'S reCOmmendation that I be given tenure. His reason for: thi~
ts· that I presently hold a non-probationary
fixed-term contract.
· ·
·

Wtthout putting on a spring concert, MEC
not
have fulfilled it~ obligation to SCS students. MEC is
allocajed Olonies from the Student Activities

~~;em::;e~:. t~rec concens a year. -We want ~ur .
·
·
.
'We Propose the spring concen for this Year tO be
free (with ID) outdoor concen with local talen1. The
reaSO,!)S for .tilts\ are:·
·· -<.

a.

I. The concert should be free because MEC all ready
has the money needed to put on such a concert;
2. Stude·nts should not have to pay twice foy a
concert;

J. It will ·e;nable all students to attend;
4. SCS students deserve somet}Jing free;

S. St. Cloud has some good local talent 3.nd
should take advantage of it:

·scs
• ,

:.,,.

6. Students are always paying to 'hear local talent.
why not bring it to the ·campus;
7. Local talent would not be as expensive as a big ,
name "band,

8. There will be a variety of music to satisy .a variety
of tastes;
9. An outdoor concert would not be ~s restrictive;
10. The gym floor in Halenbeck will be -saved from .
unnece5.5ary damage;
11. The sound will be better than in Halenbeck;

12, The atmosphere would be more relaxing out of
doors;
13: The outdoor concerts held.,in the past at SCS have
been successful.
In proposing this concert we have the students-and
MEC's-best interests in .mir:id. Get,off ~ ur ~mps and
give us our spring concen, ~EC. '
·
·
[Signed by 22 students)

The Chron icle Fnoay Apnl 4 197 5 page

Guest essay

!1 ,;,or.~ , nl 3• •n•

Short Form .1040A · U.S. Individual Income Tax Return

1974 income tax
rebate explained
On Maich · 28 , Presiden t f ord signed the Tax
Reduction Bill, .clearing the way for a rebate check to
be mailed to most taxpayers by mid-May or early
June.
·
Howe ver, if yOur tax liability was ze ro for the tax
year 1974 you are not entitled to a rebate . Your tax
liability is the amount found on line 16 of Form 1040
cJr line 17 if yo"'u filed the short form 1040A.

• • • , ~.11

I

Plact label .,. ,,h1 n bloc ~

Filin g St at us

:~ s,ni1~

(cncc l-. vnl:t un~)
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Example Two

In another example, if your 1974 tu liability was
S90, your rebate would be $90.
I

1f you . did have a tax liability for 1974 the IRS will
muhiply your tax liability by 10 percent for yout
potr ntial rebate. However, the IRS will allow you a
minimum refund of SlOO or the 1974 tax liability,
whichever is lower.

Eumple One
As an example, if your 1974 tax liability was $150,
your rebate ytill be $100.
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thousand . Beyond SJO thousand or adju sted gross
income the tax payer is ~ntitlcd to the minimum SI OO
re bate.
Example Five

E:1:ample Three

Jr yOur potent ial re bate is the full S200 but your
If your 1974 tax liability was S1300. your rebate is · adju sted gross income is S25 thousand your rebate
S1300 times 10 perce pt or SlJO.
will be J)hased down to $150.
Eumple Fom

To further clarify this: if your tax liability is between
0 -$100 you will receive a full rebate of your tax
liability. If your tax liability is between $100 • SlOOO
you will receive a $100 rebate. If your tax liability
exceeds St()()() you will receive 10 percent of your tax
liability up to a maximum of $200. Other minimum
and maximum limitations will be pointed out later in
this article.
·

You rsoe ,al w,c

p,1hon1 Spous.e·s

Exem ptions

i,.,,....~1

1,w,. 11,.,.,. s.... :.

COUNTY OF
AES tOENCE

Quakken

If your 1974 taX liability was $2400. your potential
rebate is S2400 times 10 perce nt or S240. However,
no individual can recieve more than $200 and in this .
case the reb8te will be S200.
A further ph• e down of the rebate will apply to
taxpayers with Adjusted Gross Income over S20
thousand. Youf.adjusted gross income is found on
. ine IS of Fann 1040 or line 12 if you filed the short
form 1040A. The phase down reduces the potential
reb8te from S200 to SlOO when the individuals
adjusted gros~ income. equals or exceeds SJO

If a married couple filed separately in 1974 the
minimum and maximum rebates will be cut in hair.
The minimum 'rebate would be $50 and the
maximum rebate would be $100. This provision will
virtually eliminate a ny advantage for a ¢ arried
couple to fil e separately to gain a greater re b:ite.
If you have any further questions the Accounting
Club provides a free tax assistance service from 1.3
p.m. on Thursday in Room 222 or the Bus iness
Building .
Paul Pladson
accoaatlna departmeot

long associated with . " 'TC' Housing Unit Is has two bedrooms, a directed off-campus livcollege life-initiation. Miniature City"
bathroom. and a kit- ing quarters, commonly
Formerly freshmen were ·
chen-living room com- referrec;S to as the "T.C.
easily spotted ..bY their "-Satisfaction
Reigns bination. While no limit Housing ' Units." _,,
, beanies, v,:hich usually High''
is set on the number of
individuals allowed per
accompanied a forlorn
bewildered appearance. The general attitude unit , the average family These army quonsets are
toward life of tenants in with twb children can now over 20 years old.
college-owned live quite comfor:tably in Housing Director (GerThis y~ar, when upper- the
classmen began arriving " T.C. " ' housing units is the compact apartment . ald) Ferguson estimates
on campus, th~y were on~ ·or satisfaction.
that they will' not be ser. Editor' • noter' Each (editorial) ·.
.... tbzoaaJ,o,11 tho .
greeted not by be_anie
The housing area is viceable · beyond 1965.
yeu, dlla .cohuna will After an obvious ab- adome<i freshmen, but Considered by one formed as somewhat as a · Rents in the city of St.
feature new ■ event■ sc;nce last fall , bc8~nies by a heterogeneous family as a "rare ' 'miniature city , '' with a Cloud are too high for
from put Ouoalcles. · have once again re- group of recently grad- privilege, " the general mayor and six council- the av e rage college
Thia ·· year mans tk turned, rather timidly, to uated high school stu- satisfactio.n stems large- men tepresenting 48 couple.
flfdedt year of ptibllca· our camplis. Their scat- dents . The forlomed ly from the reasona~le families. Each councildon of the Chroalcle. tered appearances a- loots were there, as S21 per month rent and man represe nts eight Periodic efforts are
Ardcles here ue re• round the campus on the always, but the beanies the availability of the families and also is being made on behalf of
college. While it is a responsible for meeting permanent
p·rlated ·, verbatim or heads of a small group of were missing.
college
eicerpted.
brave individuals does The large number of new·experience for many any new families and hOusing units. The State
compiled by
not do justice to the freshmen were broken of the tenants, the seeing that they are College Board has also
Ondl Cbrlade
American. tradition of
to small gtoQps. similarity of everyone familiar with 1he reg- looked into the matter.
No semblance of a being in the same ulations and activities.
in,itiation.
fres an class as ·such situation aids much in
Wedaeaday, "ii~ 20,
· But, as 'in so many
Our honiecoming com- exist tached · to the the cooperation , among While the complaints are worthy projects, Mr_.
. 1962
. mittee cannot enforce college as a whole, but a families. Because of few , they were quite Ferguson said, the
"l:ood Service Building- the wearin8 of beanies present freshmen ed. this, and the fact that all generally expressed. A financial issue has once
Reflects Changing SCS"
becau,e of irrespbnsbile After several weeks •of of the people are common complaint was again proven to be a
class, these group!!i may neighborly and friendly, the nonchalant attitude stumbling block. BeThe new
service · ·~n~~=i~i::1s
be . at- belong only to there is little or no of the college towards cause of lack of money ,
building, located directly garoo court which is·the their own groups . If trouble controlling the activities and demands permanent housing for
8.crosS from Mitchell only mealjlS of " justice:• these students were area.
of these tenants . It was ..married students .is now
required to wear beanHall, will be ready for
stated that it is very hard · -but a verbal plan .
ies, they would haye an Occupancy in the s e to get any action by the
use this January." The
, symbol ho~ 1ng umts is -restnct• school, particularly re- "Married students are ·
one-story brick and Our homecoming com- ine1:pensive
·concrete structure will mittee cannot enforce which would unite them ed to only mar;ried col- g,a rding any .rep•irs her'e, .to «ay, " said Mr.
provide meals for all . the wearing of beanies as· all freshmen. The lege students, though needed.
Fergusbn . "J'.person·auy
·think we have · an obwo~n"Students living in because of irresponsible freshmen class would' this was nOt always the
residence halls as well as behavior by certatn not be just a name, it case . Originally they " U~it Unserviceable by ligation,
were limited to the 1965"'
forcommuting students. _individuals during Kan- would exist as a unit.
garoo court two years
families of GI's who
Friday, Feb. 22, 1963
Later, ·a second unit, ago. Although the bean- FRESHMEN!
WEAR . W.e re ""attending the~ During the recentcam•
including another serv- ies have returned the YOUR BEANIES.I That college, but over the paigning for Amend- •~Tum AbouT'
ing line _ • nd dining Kangaroo court which is b'eanie is your ticket -t o years the req_u irements · me'nt No. 2, most .of the
room , will be added. on the only means of.. " just- your class, tO ... new . have been eased so that stude,pts at St. Cloud Girls, re me~ber this is
the north to complete the . ice" for violators iS still friend s and acquaint• now even couples • witJ:1- State became aware of tum abou·t day, the day
building.
outlawed. This leaves ances and to much out children are allowed . the acute bujlding short- to return ah the Courtthe question of "beanies · enjoyment for you as Because of this, younger age ·On campus . .. Cam- esies . the fellows bffer
Frlclay, ~ptem~r 28, or no beanies"' to the well as the upper- families are moving.: in fu~igners c,ried for ath- you every day . AWS
1962
disgression of the fo. classmen. Your beanie all the time.
. letic buildings, student$ urges all 'girls to '"Open
dividual freshman.
can·do much for you ; buy
unions , and -more dorm- doors anq help those·
it and wCar it proudly! 111~ 48 housing units are itory space. One critical guys with their -coats. "
" Plea for Tradition : This choice would Cause
identical, with 24 differ- ~ shortage was neglected ,
Bring Beanies Back"
·the death of a tradition Friday, J!IJluary 11, 1963 ent bu~ldin~s. Each_unit howe ver.,-_the
Cf:>llege

Over the
.shoulder
1962~3
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Applications for May Days committes,
MEC office -Get Involved!!
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Chronicle ·
photo poll
Should classes cancelled
due to the blizzard be made up?
If so, how?

TI;etlme thouldn't be made up because In most of
lheclasaes , the teachers can make up the time over
the next seven Weeks . In most of my classes, we've
already done that . Scott Lapham, sophomore,
major undecided .

7.P

No. You pretty much do what yoU need to do to make
the studying you missed. The teachers should tell you
what to study and then do It on your own Instead of
staying extra days. Steve Reed , freshman, major
undecided.

I really don't care much. If they do have to be made up I
probably would llke to ha\18 the end of the quarter extended.
Paul Helvlg , frNhman, photo tech.

The teachers I talked to don't plan on making them up.
· I don 't think they should be made up because I already
have a job lined up and I think a lot of other kids do to
because of the early out. Dawn Wa(land, senior,
. Engllah and Spanish.
_

I don't think there should be any ·extrl: days. ·1 think that
each Instructor should Just make up for the time they think
they lost . I ' m going to graduate this quarter and I don't
want to add on an extra week. Susan D'uscher, senior,
ekwnentary educallon.

No . I think It should. be up to the teachers If they
want to call us In on another day or aomethlng I
don'J thin~ echool should go any longer, peoP1e
have summer ldledules already set and they can 't
start them late. Paul Dougherty, freshman,
accounting.

No, I didn 't cancel them so
I don't think they sh~ be
made up:- Jane · Scwein•
furter, aophomore, major
undecided .

I think teachers should 'just schedule the classes .at a· different
time-don 't add It on lo final week. Liz Bauer, freshman, ·major ·
undecided.
.
"'

Cheryl Mata~
photos .

<
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Will be available this quartet

Description book to clarify course questions_
by Vic Ellison
Course description books are
finally a reality. and will be
available for use· during fall
registration Thursday., May
15, according to Student
Component Assembly (SCA)
Pres. JeTene Herzing."

papers w ill have to be typed
and whether it will fulfill a
ge neral educa1io n requirement. would also be included.
Among the advantages of the
course des9"iption book will be
to tremendously cu1 down on
drop- a~d ing, thus ·reducing
money lost by dropping a class
during the quart er.

Instructors i re being sent
course description forms that
will be cempiled in· two to ''By clarifying questions about
three weeks. On these forms, classes before students get in,
teachers are asked to list what the time and effort on the part
will take place in their class, of students and administrative
and what techniques will be personnel would be minim:
used.
ized," Herzing said.

~

"This is no1 designed 10 put a
burden on the teacher. and i1

has allotted 5925 fo r the
said.
printing of 7000 books fo r next
The form~1 the SCA is using is year. SCA~ been able to
lhc · best in 1he nation. afford 5200 to print 2000 books
·
balance th eir quarter more according to Herzing . It will this sprin g.
evenly. By having advance differ' grca1\y from Moorknowledge of work loads, head" s bookle1. which just Although , the deadline for
student s will !lot have an gives space for teachers to pre-registration is gell ing
extremely hard quarter back- plug their class: Moorhead close, those responsible for
to-back with an easy, sluff!.off was the first to use couse 1the books. senators Rick
quarter. "
description -books, starting in 'Almich, Ellen Albee and. Hal
1972, but due to the leSS than Skulborstad say· they are
"Most st udents will not take adequate quality it wa.s confident course descriptions
just Casy classes because they dropped.
will become a reality this
won't graduate that way," she :student Activities Committee spring.
·
will n01, " Herzing sa id . ··11
w ill simply allow s1udentS 10

Open' house planned for new -students

"The questionnaire being sent "A common complaint of
yut is divided into five students and instructors is Minnesota high school seniors
afegories that instructors wilt that very little happens on the and community college stuDe •sked to answer. First iS first day of classes." she con- dents have been invited to
their teaching approach- tinued. ''It h:is been our attend a campus-wide open
Mlat percentage of class.time experience that most of the house Saturi;iay, April 12, at
wiU•be devoted to lecture, how inform.ition included in the scs.
much to group discussion. and course · description booklet is
so on . .Second·is the work load. what is covered in the first The day's events will begin at
Will there be term papers or class session.
9:30 a.m. with coffee and
workbook exercises?,•• Heizdoughnuts in the · Atw9()(1
"ConsCquently, the affect of ballroom.
Representatives
~g saidi""""
this information · being pre- from each department and
"The other three areas deal viously available could be the special program s at the
with the examination meth- , addition of one · more day for
ods. Will the teacher go with teaching course material, and
just mid-term and a final, or alleviate this complaint at the
will .there be weekly quizzes? same time, " she said .
When the tests do come, what
The SCS Zero Population
percentage Will be multiple Since teachers aFITT,eing asked Growth club is sponsoring a
choice, matching and essay?" to predict their teaching presentation· on abortion by
techniques nearly six months Bob McCoy in the Math-Sci"Finally tJlere is the grading from now. none of the material ence auditorium Tuesday,
policy, •· she continued. "Will in the booklet will be binding. April 15 a't 7 p.m.
it be on 'the curve or Changes Would be · made
without notice. This • should· Sometimes referred to as the
cumulative points?"
reduce tension on instructors
"grand dragon of abortion."
Herzing . said that le ss · that are -hesita nt about he is founder of the
important things , such as complying with the course Meadowbrook Clinic , the
attendance policy, whether description, Herzing said.
Abortion Rights coun~il of

college will be on. hand to meet
with students and answer
questions .
Beginning at 10:30 a.m.
students will be able to visit
the departments on campus
and view demonstrations of
various activities · that take
place in each department.
Among the demonstrations ·
planned are glassblowing,
graphic arts and a presenta•

tion on mass communications.
Those students who are
interested in finding out what
financial aid is available at the
college may sign-up for
private interviews with the
college's financial aids officers. The interviews will
begin at 12:30 p~m. in the
f.inancial aids office, 135
Stewart, and will . continue
throughout the afternoon.

Representatives from campus
student organizations will be
in the Atwood gallery lounge
Minn esota ,• the Abortion from 1-2 p.m. to talk about the
Counseling Service, and is many activities available to
. presently the chairperson of : students at SCS.
the executive com mittee of the Lunch, at S1 .50 per per&on,
National Abortion Right s will be served in . Garvey
Action· League. He is also a Commons. All other events
licensed minister and still arc free.
performs some clcrgical services for the Unitarian church. For further information con•
tact the Office for High School
For further information con- and Community College
tact Bruce Finger at 25 1-6025. Relations, 255-2243 .

'Abortion grand dragon' to speak

·;
I

/,
I

Performing Artists Series Presents:

IOIIO ICOIII CAR WASH

SELF SERVICE

CARS & TRUCKS

OPEN 7 DAYS -PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

1905 0lvl1lon , St. Ctoud

251-.9840

The

MACALESTER
TRIO

Eve ryone march es
to a differCnt p·iper
th at 's why the

MACALESTER
COLLEGE
1975
. SUMMER .
SESSION
. is for you

"FINE STRING TRIO"
Tuesday
April 8
Stewart Hall 8 p.m.

Public $2.50
Students $1.50
Non SCS Students $2.00 .
We offer cowscs to sat.isfy a multitu"dc o f in;cres'ts ... .
from Chemistry : Behavior Diw rde rs anti World Poli ticsto French Ci nema. Puppetr y. 1hc Poetry nf Emil )'
r·:
Dickinson and many more:
·

Tickets Available at the 'Atwood Ticket Office

M.E.C. "That's ·Enter(ainment~',

Term J . ·J~ne 16 to July 14 ·
~erm 11 · .J\JIY 16. to Augu°s_t 12
Rci:i~tra t io n o pcn·s April I :.
.,
For rnnrl.' inforrnat io!1 write th i.' ~larak.~lcr ColJ~gi." Sumrner"Sc ~s ion Offi,·c. St. P~ul. ~!inn .. 55 1115 . !6 12) 6~ 7•63Jfl . .

<

.
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! Arts and·Entertainment l
of sports newscasting.

Art calendar
Student art exhibit extended
A student art exhibition is going to be he ld to enable
SCS students in art to work in a professionally juried
showing. The exh~bit ls open to any fuJ) tim e under
graduate or graduate student a t SCS. Students do
not have to be a n a rt major to pa rticipate. The work
· will btf"judged by Orazio Fumagalli , chai~an of the
art de partment, University of WisConsin, Stout.

___)
,

Works of art in any media, including photog raphy.
with the exception of film making will be accepted.
All "two-dimensional work should be suitably
mattered or fTilmed.

Orchestra last fa ll.

For further information on the new ed ition .cont.I.ct The orchestra will be perform ng the following
Fran Voelker at 25S-3Jl5, or Lu dmill a Voelker. selections: McHugh. Themes and Va ri ations;
Mozan, Conceno for Violin an~ Orchestra No. 5 in A
255•3 188.
major, K. 2 19; a nd Brahms, .~y mph0ny No. I in <.:

c.omposer, guitar]st in COncert

mino,, Opus 6S.

A concert featuring Shawn Phillips will be presented Tickets for the 2:30 performance are available at the
at 8 p.m. Su nday, April 13, in Halenbeck at SCS. Benedk1a Arts Center ticket offi ce, 363-5777.

Composer and guit arist, Phillips has written sollgs,
poetry, fairy tal es and two ballets. A native of south
Texas, Phillips' latest album is "Furthermore."

Showcase

of theatre pieces tonight

A showcase of dram atic sceries and monologues will
Appea ring in concert with Phillips will be singer and be prr.sented by College of St. Benedict and St.
songwriter Al Stew8rt whose albu ms include " Past, John's Uni\'c;rsity theatl'e students tonight a t 7:30
p.m.
Present and Future" and " Modeq1 Times."

Tickets for the concert are S4 available at the Atwood
ticket office and $5 available at the door. The concert
The date work may be submitted to Kiehle Gall~cy is sponsored by the Panhellenic Council.
has been extended to Friday, April 11, from 9 a .m. to
4 p.m. A listing of rejected work will be posted
outside the gallecy on the morning of Monday , April
14. Accepted work will be returned on Friday, April
" The Ugly Duckling," a one-act play by A.A.
25· and may be picked up in the gallery.
·
Milne, will be presented this \lfeekend by students of
the College of St. Benedict th eatre department.

One act play held at St. Ben's

Facotty couple co-author book

Performances are scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
The second edition of " Mass Media: Forces In Our and 2:30 p.m. Sun4ay, April 6 in the Henrita
Society," a book edited .by Fran · and Ltidmilla Academic Building auditorium . There is no
Voelker, at SCS, was published rece ntly by Harcourt admission charge.
'
Brace Jovanovich, Inc. ·

ThC program will. highlight perfonnance piecfs
being developed by students cuTTently en~Ued in
the theatre department's acting sequence.
The showcase will be on the CSB campus in the
Benedicta Arts Center forum theatre.

Art technique demonstration set
Contemporary Chinese artist Margaret Chang~.
(Hung Shien) wilf present a demopstration of
concept and technique at the College of St. Benedict
Tuesday, April 8.

Hera lded. as one of the st rongest, most versatile 20th'
Century Chinese painters, Chang is known for work
in the traditional media of brush , ink , and water
The Minnesota Orchestra will conclude its 1974-75 color.
'
concert series at the· College of St. Benedict with a
program in the Benedicta Arts Center Sunday, April Born Hung Hsieri in Yang-chou , Kiangsu, China,
Chang tra ined in art in Ta iwa n and is now Jivirig and
13.
teaching in Evanston, Illinois. She is a member of
The second edition covers such ne w topiCS as cable Featured soloist for the concert will ' be orchestra the influ ential Fifth MOOn Grqup of artists and has
television and community access, media credibility," associate concertrfiistress Chouhei Min, who · will exhibited her works extensively both in the United
'
black movies, television 's impact on journalism, new perform Mozart' s Concerto for Violin a nd Orchestra States and abroad .
journalism, sexism in thC media, educational No. 5. Originally from Seoul , Korea, Min held the
television, new technology in the newspaper position of associate concertmaster with the Dallas .C hang demonstration will be at 7:30 p.m. in the
business, phone-in talk shows on.radio and the state Symph0ny Orchestra before joining the Minnesota Benedict& Arts Center formal lounge.
The first edition of the book was used at over 300
colleges ani:1 unive rsities nationally. It was descflb~d
by James De Burger, University of Illinois, as "an
excellent, relevant, . hard-hitting" collection of
readings on the media and their impact on society.

Orchestra ends series at St. Ben's

Record review. Beautiful loser

Mus1cwould gain class if mellowed out ~

· by Caroline lammatteo

album from strong and ·
_ controlled to eerie bufflt out to
Bob Seger, formerly of Bob a soft, sensitive ending.
Seger and the · Silver Bullet Seget's musi~ is a combina- .
Band , is now back again, this . tion of soul, blues and rock
time SOio backed by the · and roll coupled with Seger's
Muscle Shoals Hopi SectiQn own unique vocal style.
with a new album , Beaatlful
LNer on Capitol (ST11378).
The album ' s title .cut starts off
the music and ·sets the mood to
The sound on Beaatlfal Loaer sit back and absorb the
fluctuates throughout the i!ntertainlllent. There is some

"!teresting moog used i0 consider himself basicallY a plays slide gu i.tar and
Beaatlfal Loeer, but it is the rock a'nd roll person , he would harmonica. There is a niCC
onlysonglheardit on; lwould -bebetlerofftoslowdownthe harmonica solo done on the
have liked · to hear it tempo, which• is ob\l'ious after _a lbum's ·Only rock and roll I
incorporated into more of the listening to " Sailing Nights," liked, " Katma!Jdu:"
alb1,1m's songs.
~
" Black Loser," and " Jody
Girl," a11 softer, ritellower After listening to the record 1
All .~ngs w~re Writte n by tunes. 1, pefSOnally , fourid it ·feel _like. I know SCger• very
Seger, with the e:i:ception of much easier to get into these weU, because his songs all
'' N.utbush ·Gity Limits,•• by softer tunes and block out the reflect his life'intimately and J
Tina Tumer.
\.
loude·r tunes with little finese. am looking forward to hearing
Alth:ough Seger seems to Seger, besides singing, also more frQm thi.5 .afUst.

Hasslefl with mooey problems

C-olleges fight concerj losses_
Editor'• note: Thia la Ont In a
ierles of artlclea·lnveatigatlna
dae future of concerts at SCS.

Besides the cancellation .and
money lost on the <;hici.go'
concert at SCS, there is also
still a court case ·involving
Chuck Berry, who fai led . to
appear ·for a concert· last
spring quarter.

. presentiitg Shawn Phillips · at
Halenbeck .Sunday, April 13.
Sue Sime , p0p concerts cochairperson, · said the Major
by Caroline lammatteo
Events Council (MEC) does
not work with ·a ·promoiei
SCS is not · the only. ·campus
because it would . limit the
having problems with concerts
scope of the" performers they
this years.
Mankato, "because the com- coul.d get.
mittee does not have adequate
Mankato State, which started fund s wjll have to rely on According th e a s urv ey
with an S8000 budget · prom0ters to p_roduce. the recently taken by MEC, the
this year, after absorbing a upcoming spring. con Certs/' top three pe rformers people' ~t
deficit of S24 ihousand is the·Reporter ·.said: Great Hall SCS would like to see ar'e
.. trying to organize spri ng promoters ·have ·.agreed ~o Jackson Browne, Phoebe
concerts after the allocatioris sponsor - a Shawn . Ptiillips Snow · a Jid 8.8. King. The ,
committ ee resc ind ed i:he concert at Mankato Thursday, survey .also asked stude nts if
deficit, according.to Pat Wolff, April 10. ·
. .
.
t~ey ; thought MEC should
special projects editor, for the
~ .Concert~
_ · a:
· ,.
Ma nkato Repo~r. ·
Delta Zeta, at SCS, ·~ ill . be co~llnued on page . a - -.- -
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'Wilderness'seminar set,
includes
outside activities
Registration for the rrce
to
Don
acoordirig

" Journey to 1hc Wilderness· ;
seminar schedu led for this
v,;eekend begins at 3 p .m .
today in · the m ain lounge of
Atwood.
Although th e canoeing segment of Sunday's "gel•OUI·
and-do-it" sessions has been
cancelled because of ice
chunks in the river, cross•
country skiing will be ·':ldde~ .
Tonight' s event s include · a
program directed by Jack
Pichotta of the Environmental
Learning Center near Isabella,
MN.
1

~ Phllllpe,

o rg anii c r

Rud scr of th e A twood Board of
Governors Journeyme n. is to
familiari•L~C a,veragc St u•
dent with the 1cchniqu cs used
in outdoor recreational a·ctivitic s.
Saturday•~ activ ities include
sessions on kayak ing, rock
climbing, horscba~k ridi ng.
sky divin g. outdoor photography and .rowing.' For
more in fo rmation . contact the
Journeyme n at 255-3288.
Other "'&ct-out-and-do-it" activitie s include bicyc ling.
ho~ back ridin g. hiking and
fly casting.

o,eg JotmlDf'I cinoto The purpose of. the seminar,
composer and guitarist from TexH wlll be In concert Sunday, April 13, at 8 p.m. In
•

··~-- :--

.

. . Summer psychology class set

Students ad m1tted to honor society

institute-tuition, fees, books selected by a committee of
three SCS psychology depan=~gi;\:re:~;n isysc~!1: ~ ;!:;ac:;r f:~~~e~:; s~~; ment faculty members on the
the first chapter' of the society· program in the scientific Student Science Training basis of schoJastic achieve· in Minnesota. Before being aspects of psychology at SCS Program of the National ment and interest in psycholadmitted, Menagh 'said, the this summer.
Science Foundation and SCS. ogy , he said.
college underwent a thorough '
Partial and complete scholar·.
examination of its academic Open to students who are ships for room and board are Those interested in applying
standards, facilitie~. library currently in the 11th grade or available to those participants should contact Eugene Rusenthal, Summer Institute, Ex·
and otller learning resources, who will be by September, with demonstrated need.
Invitations were mailed to faculty standards and pro- 1975, the program• will run
·
perimental Analysis of Be-_,
ovet: 100 juniors, seniors and ductivity.
from June 9 through July 11. The program can accommo- havior, psychology depart•
graduate students whose
date 32 participants, Rosen- me nt, SCS. or call (612)
scholastic acl;,ievements are An honor soci~- much like . Students will live in residence thal said. Students will • be 255-2240 or 255 -21 to.
high enough to meet the rigid Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa halls on c.ampus and will
standards of the society, Phi is open to graduate and atteitd daily lectures and ·
Mankato, which has always
from page 8
Menagh said. The inductions undergra:duate students in laboratory sessions. In ad;
been free in the past, will-have
.,. ;'fill ~ake plac;e 'fh.ursd!lY, May liberal arts, sciences and dition, they will spend time have ,a concert at all, Sime one dollar advance tickets this
I.
professional sch_ools.
each day at a nCarby hospital said.
year.
applying their' newly a~quired
SCS chapter was admitted to
stills in behavior modification , Les Moen. pop concerts MEC is trying to put together
according to Eueene Rosen- advisor, Mankato, said he is a spring concert now , , Sime
thal, institute coordinator. illso planning to have said.
Field tri))s and guest· lectures promoters ptan a concert for
are also planned.
Sunday, April 27. The annual Nert: the work that mu•t be
Little Crow outdoor concert in done preparina for a coamri.
The major costs of the

~

_group of SCS
students will be admitted this
spring to Phi Kappa Phi,
n iltional scholastic honor ·
society 4tccording to Dean
H.B. Menagh, school of fine
arts.
The

Phi Kappa Phi last year. It is

'fenth and 11th graders who

::;e

~:;,~::':C.

Wlw•I■ Far H•all:h Bike
· .
Shop
Bikes . & ·Reparrs
16 S. 2lo( Ave.

252-2366

252-9300
~

,
•

•

\I
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Delivery Stats
-· 5· p,1,

~ ~ - =-;:;;:::-~ Submarines,
KEN•

;AFOOD-\1 s·paghetti &
Sandwiches

19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE
.OPEN 7 DAYS
·,11 A.M.

FREE ·orftampus ·~elivery
Red Cross Bloodmobile
Atwood Ballroom . • ·+·... · • .·.
April 9 and .10
GIVE! . - .
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Sports
Depth will help softball team
by Mllrk Pearson
The women·s fast-pitch soft~ ball team is i aking advantage
of the ..access to the batting
cage in Eastman Hall this
week while the SCS baseball
•t~am is on · its southern trip.
Because most of the women
'have not faced mu ch fastpitching. the need for batting·
is of importance to the team
right now.
''About 90·percent of the team
has never played fast-pitch
softball before," coach Nancy
Olsen- said. "Despite this fact
I have been pleasantly
surprise;d with the girls'
hitting."

and three catchers," Ol sen
said.
"The tea~ is in good physical
shape consideriog the sched•
ule we've had because of the
weather . The gi rl s . a re
expected to throw and work
out on our off days," Olsen
said.
"I've got a starting line up set
for our first game. 1 made the
decision so soon to allow them
the chance to work together
and get to know each other.
Team work is important and
since we are new we have to
get coordipated," Olsen said.

first game , barring injuries,
will probably be Pam Macias
catchi"ng and Sue Zeig as the
starting pitcher. Playing first
base would bef Patsy Slegy;
Colleen McDonald at second
base: Cathy Klaers, shortstop;
Cindy Nelsen, third base.
The starting outfield has
LeAnn Roehl in left, Becky
Allyn in center and Bonnie
Litke in right.

The second starting pitcher is
Kris Nordberg with Sheryl
Pearson as the catcher. Kathy
Ogden and Jane Ernster are
the top relievers and can also
The starting line up for the · serve ·as starters if needed.
Men, ln19rcolleglate Tennl•
UW, Eau Claire
there
3p.m.
Aprll 3
there
"Right now we are working on
April 4-6 Lacrosse Invitational
Moorhead
there
· 3p.m.
Aprll 13
bunting and stealing bases,
St.
John
Aprll
16
there
2p.m.
too," Olson said. " In
Maca1aster
April 17
here
3p.m.
--Slow•pit ch softball you can't
Aprll 18-19 Mankato Quadrangler
there
April 21 St. Ola!
do either so this is new to the
here
3 p.m.
Bemidji
Aprll 23
3 p.m.
here
girls. I a'm trying to get them
Aprll 25-26 Stout lnvltalional
there
into the fast•pitch frame of '
2p.m.
May 1
St . John
here
mind."
May 2
here
3 p.m.
Gustavus
University of Minnesota there
May 6
3p.m.
May 6-10 NIC
Dul uth
" We have a · lot of depth at
everr position," Olsen said.
' 'I don't feel that we will be WamerPslntercolleglate Tennl•
here
U.M.
Apr. 6
4p.m.
losing much by substit ut ing at
Duluth
U.M.0 .
Apr . 15
5p.m.
any of the spots."
Mpls.
Mile.
Apr.17
4:30
here
Mankalo
Apr . 22
3 p.m.
Apr. 25·26 Luther lnvlt.
"We have four really strong
Carleton
Apr
.
26
3
p.m.
here
pitchers with good control."
Mankato
Apr . 29
Mankato 3p.m:..
She said. "Our other two lack
U.M. lnvit.
. May 2-3
Mpls.
experien~e but th~y are
U.M.
Mays
3:30
here
St . Cates
May6
3 p.'m.
coming.
•
here
Gustav. quad .
May7
. St . Peter
"I plan to keep six pitchers,
May9-10
Carleton
lnvit
.
Northfield
six irifiefders, five outfielders

0wignt · ~ l ) h O l O

Cathy Klaen, ,hort,tap, H id , ••u mean, my whole ,prlng quarter.
Thi• 1, my ,port."

Injuries hurt women's track team
Rippelmeyer, with ~ - hip
injury, an.d Clare Johnson has
caught some ·s ort of virus
infection.
On the irijury 1ist from the
field events is shot•puf'ter Ann
Richards with a hairline
fracture in her foot.
"The doctor said Richards can
com'peteon Saturday, so she'll
The worst hit were the be going up to Moorhead with
distance•runners on the team , us," Coach Nearing said.
with one out of four positively "There wilf be nine teams at
running in the meet Saturday. the meet, and, though our
Kathy Erickson, •despite a distance events will be
pulled muscle , will run the hurting, I think our team is
distance events for the, strong enough to place
Huskies. Dee Greibel is down respectably in the ~ me~t . "
with a bad arch , Dusty Nearing said.
by Rick Nel10n

The start of a season is often a
time of health and freshness
on a team, but this year the
plague of iniuries and sickness
has hit the women 's track
team before their first meet at
Moorhead Saturaay.

Lack of indoor facilities puts men's
tennis team at possible disadvantage
by Danie~ Cote

The SCS men' s tennis team '
will be a\ a disadvantage in its ·
dual match with the University
of Wisconsin, Eau Claire
Thursday and in its match,es in
the LaCrosse .Invitational
Friday, through Saturday,
coach Noel Olson said.
The Huskies, wh~ are opening
their1975 season away, do not
have as much-practice time as
Eau Claire and schools in the
LaCrosse Invitational becallsC
SCS lacks indoor facilities.
"I am guessing ~at every•
body at Lacrosse-Winona.
Stat ~ 'Stout State, St.
Thomas, Marquette Univer•
sity · and University of
Wisconsin. Milwaukee-has
an indoor facility and is ahead
of usJn respect to practicing,"

Recreation-al hours
' set for swimmers
Recreational swimming in·
. Eastman is from 7 a.m. to 12
p·. m . .Monday th.rough Thu~• ·
day. In . Halenbeck it is
3/ !~P;;~d~~~n~r:~:i!~
John Klmbr~ugh precUces his hurdling' dur·ln~ -~rilct~!~htT~a':~;;
Bob Waxlax Hid that the .meet against UW Stau.t an·d.~t. Jolln!a t~l• \tning is from 12 nooit.:::...t p.m .
~:rtr:n~J~t~;~~ 1 ~l~~~i.h♦~!~:-:a~~id:t~cp~lf~t 1-11 Y ~Ill 90. ,he and fron:r 6:30-·7:30 p.m:
,.

t1~:-

Olson said.

success."

The tennis team presently Pete Matter, Dan Gabrielson,
practices in Halenbeck when- John Iverson, Pat Utter, Jim
ever one Of the other five · MacGibbeon and Jeff Frisch
varsity sports, forced to work are the players Olson said he
out in doors b ecause of expects to make the trip .
weather, quits practicing.
'.'Their strength is 1hat they
"These early matches will be are veterans," Olson said. " I more or less practipe for us," am impressed with the
Olson.said. " l would 1ike to do professional att itud e they
well in the tournament but our · have.' \ . ...present facilities may limit our

r---------------------,-

You survived
the cafeteria lunch.._
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ca

nstr ta
■
It's time to start rounding up all your cantented, cantemptious
and canscientious friends (even the big man on canpus) to help you
canvas the area for Grain Belt beer cans. You can win one of 6 cash
prizes just by shaping them into any cancoction in Grain Belt's
"Make Your Own Cancoction" Contest.
.
You can make something African Or Early American. Cantone~
orTropican. A cantaloupe. A canary. Even the Grand Canyon.
Anything your imagi~ation can canceive.
So start building your Grain Belt canc_oction now. You could
be a winning candidate.
· (Remember, only Grain Belt cans can be used in your
cancoctlon. Anything else is uncanny).

Judging_locations:
-re,:
When:

St. Cloud Sports Center Parkinl Lot
5001 North 8th Street
May 10th, Saturday

Setuptime:
. Judging;
Judges:

9:00AM
1:00 PM
Al Loehr, Mayor
Joe Aiken, St. Cloud Slate Art Dept.
Instruc tor
Louis Feehrenbacher, Fire Chief
Nick Grams, Police Chief
Conn ie Overbee, WJON Disc Jockey

Remember, 111 entries must be preHnt to win.

nHlkB& f ZN I

•

Hints.

·-

You c1n 1lrln1 lhe •~•• 10111hlr. Weld them . Hold them together with rubber

·

blnd1. ltaek them . Glue thtm. Cut them . Flatten or wire them. Cl ip them together

with p-,er dips e, pull teb1. Put them topth~r any way you can.

Cantalope

OU,ClftP■lgn for ecology.

I

'When yOli start collectins these Ortln Belt cans for your cancoction, you'ie- rea.lly starting you~
own can~il" for ec_o iog. That'• acause you're helping to fight litter in your area.
And Grain Belt's realty te de it, pert, too. In order to insure a cleaner e'nvironment, all cancoctions
wlll be plc:lted up &y j'our l_e ul Gr,1n Belt d istri~utoc and taken to the nearest r~ycHn1 center.

-

I __.
. Otafn Belt inf- can,
I :~~
I
=:~!~·
M
officlaf entry
I - ~ -- - -- - - - -- - - - · I blantiCOGt, 1Mihlltl"I
)'OUr name; address, town,
PftOM
I Inell• ctNI. You
I ~
=.r;:,
I
"Cancocllon Contest"
·
I
Grain
1215
N.E.
I
I
of
I 4.
I
I
I
I
I
- • - - - - - - - - -- - - - ~ - ·

2.
3. R..llltM...,_ E:ih
ot ly
zip

~.It=~

- ~ - ~ -- -- - - ~ Zip _ _ _ _

number on a 3" x ·5"'
must Indicate which contest
1:~e~·s ~tl~~hose.
·

M1rsh1II
·
Mlnnupo.trs, Minn. 55413

M,11,/lt. .Plul

Mlnklto ·
it. Cloud

Winona

Ma~II

-------Fargo / Moorhead

Bemidji

Northfield .

G19ncfForlt1

· Brdinp

Ve~i(llcin •

. ..

.

Trophies.

drfnldftllll,

made on ·an

hit 8f9Wefles; Inc.

I W,II bl tf'lterina: In the (ollowina: contest 1rea {circle one):

Pnzes

- and

(Golden, Premium)

1. Only

Participants mutt bl Pfllllnt at the time
Jud1ln1 to win.
5. Employees of Grain Belt Brewer111; Inc.,
Its distributors or Its ldvertlslni • rncy· ,tnd
members of their immediate fam ilies are;
ine ligible.
·
·
'
~6·. All pilzes wlll be awarded.
7. Your cancoction can be entered in o;ly one
1
contest area.

...
.

$al PIIZE

The neatest cancpctlon

ffll PIIZE

.

The laraest cancoction

$1111 PIIZE
The most belutlful .caneoction
$SIi PIIZE ; .
The most oriainal can~i~

. z $25 l'IIIZES ·· •.
Honorable· mention .
.

..

P.rit_es to be awarded i~ ~ch contes~ •~Ji. ·. :
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Behavior analysis grant
given science students
Th e National Science · Found- and laboratory experiences
ation (NSF) ha s awarded a involvinF: animal a nd hum an
Sl6,620 grant to SCS to subject s.
finance a st udent .scie nce · According to J ack Knutson,
tra ining program in experi- psychology depanmcnt chai rmental an.alysis of behavior.

:~;~e~h~n ~red~:~~s ::i~h!i~

Directed by Eugen e Rq~enthal, psycfiology de partment,
the project will provide an
introduction to the scientific
aspects of psychology for ) 2
high school ,students lit the
junior level.
·

scholastic achievement. by a
committee of three psychology
faculty members.

'

The sutdents will live on
campus for fiv e weeks in June
and participate in classroom

~

The grant will pay living
expenses for ha lf of the
students, travel expenses for
fie ld trips , a nd the salaries of
staff members and counselors
who will live with the
st udents, Knutson said.

(
WANTED MALES to 1hare large
furnished hou se with others.
Utllltles paid. Near campus. Call
253-2483 alter 5 p.m.

:!:)Ls1: o~~lc~; ~~~:edca:;1S;

summer and next year. Call
251-3994 after 5 p.m.
TENANT HELP Center 253-7347.
TWO GIRLS want two other• to
share upstairs apartment close to
campus. Very, very reasonable
rent. If you want to check II oi.it
call 252-7313 alter 5.
GIRLS TO ahare apartment• with
other glrls. Available summer
and lal1. Furn ishe d, T.V.,
Laundry, near campus , call
253-4687 .
ROOM AT reduced prke-252.7498.

For Sale

Personals

QUEEN SIZE water bed (5' x 7')
Mattress liner heater wlthermostat and wood fram e S130 . Call
252-7865.
PANASONIC CASSETTE deck
with · Dolby. $220/ best Oller .
Peggy ~51-8049 .

:J;.

Transporta.tlon

C,,eerleaders, Cindy, Carol , and

Housing

::~::;.• f~:c~•::;.-,----,.-,fl.-e-ct'"e"'d-1'"n-.th-e-,oo
-m-,-•t-e BEAUTIFUL HERMES ambalU•
increase . Although"' room and dor typewriter . 253-6658.
TaJk force members said. that board expenses are pa.d FENDER AMPLIFIER excellent
shape 255--2653.
ice .is made by_the student together, each is figured 1970 FORD 58,000 mllH 8
initially when he decides if he separately for costs. ·
cylinder engine, atandard transmlaalon, great gas mllage $700 or
waflts to live in a dorm.
Dorm lundlng
beat ofler. Cell Joe 2653 after .5
The tast force did not reach an c:ontlnuecf from page 1
~LISHED ALUMINUM mag,
agreement but intends tO "Students at SCS · are being for Vega 252-9419.
reach a general consc;nsus on ripped off paying for other 73 YAMAHA 380 Enduro, '71
what the rate increase should campuses," Hayman said. Honda CB .(50 Cell 253-61'22.
be before tha,.SCB Budget and "It's not our fault. We're lWO DOWN flll~ mummy
. sleeping baga call 252·7865.
Finance Committee considers mating ends meet. ,,, .
the matter Tuesday, April 15.
'.'Some colleges arc not
Ha ll council and all-dorm holding up. We' re carrying
meetings have been planned the load. yv e were hired to
for this week and next to serve students here, not at
discus$ the increase and find Mankato or Southwest. It's
out what students want and hard for me to be~ ncemed
what they arc wilting to pay it . about what happen s there,"
he said .
Monday the (SCS) ln.ter
Residence Hall Association ''The rate increase should be
endorsed unanimously the made campus by campus, not
ooncept of the $118 increase. syst~mwide," Hayman said.
The anticipated increase in " We plan on fighting it until
food service .contracts is not the last day." .

FreePies
forth~ w le family

J

Classifieds

TENANT HELP 222A Atwood
'253-7347.
TYP ING PAPERS of all kinds
2: 6PR0~ and not 1ure
where to go? Call M6untain ii we
can't
help we know who can . 6
Wanted
p.m.-12 midnight daily 253-3131.
ONE PIANO player to play for DEAR BONI " Body" Hamllnslng-alongs at Bel Clare Acres Oull calling rrie coke bottle In
Club House. 253-1443 .
public. HI Watson ! Mark
BARTEN DER IVANS In the Park. A 12/2~ECORD for two ... sonl
Apply in person . Phone 251-1300. with the " Brothers" of Benton
NUDE MODEL needed for aenlor Barracuda 's (o r Bum s) ls
photo essay call 252-7888 . ." unbellevable." You ' re a "fanVOCALIST capable ol fronting a tast lc" team. It 's tOO bad you
nlghtclub group-should be able . didn 't win the last g.ime , but
to I unct ion In several different "what the hell." " Let It buck ."
styles-call 253-1905 after 5p.m. "Fire up " ,for softball. Your
·
faithful statltlcians, nurses, and
NEW COMMUTER bu1 schedule
now available at the Atwood
Ticket Counter.

Kathy. _
PAINTERS-Ya Done good. Now
how about cleaning up?

Attention

LOST: WHITE POODLE • with
grey etching around the ears .
INFORMATION on Rape Dlacua• Approx. weight 8--10 lbs. Answers
alon groups 8 p.m.•12 midnight to the name of Ginger. Needs
dally . 253-3131.
medication for her eyes or she
LANDLORD HASSLES? Call may go bllnd . Loat In the Tech
THC 253-7347.
High area; la.st seen heading
BIRTH CONTROL Information toward campus. Anyone with
call Mountain 253-;3131 .
Information pleaae call 252-4557
MOUNTAIN-General
non• or 252--4262.
profesaloilal counseling and
refe rral service 6 p.m.-12
midnight dally 253-3131 .

·i ~.,

:t

Need Help With Your
Calculus, Chemistry,
Physics, Statistics ... ?
, ~he qanOn Portabl~ Calculator (Pal'!'tronic _LE-84) can help cut down
on y6ur homework time. For a short time First American National Bank
offers you the CanOn, made by· the sam·e fOlks Who make· Can On ·photo'
e:quipment. He're's how you can ·get one.

Walk in the door and buy one for $22.80
Deposit in any First American _Savings :

Here\ o ',l•eol denerl lreol . .. the fomous Embe,s indi .. iduol pies.
Mo n}' delic ious vorieiies 10 choo1e hom.
S,mplJ' cl ip the coupon below ond b,ing it-o long with you, fomilJ'.
We will 'ilive eoch penon in }'our lomily a free p ie (o• de11er1 of
J'OU• choill!!!. with eoch d inne, a, .ondw~h orde,ed. . Olh" good
11 o .m. 10 9 p .m. dail}'.

$ 200-$1 ,000 ..... . . , . . ... .... . $18.95
$1,00.0-$5,000 . . . .. . ..... , .. s . . $15 .80
$5,000or more ..... , . .. : . . . .. . $10.80
You may purchase one <Calculator per account.
• PricE!s do not include
sales tax
• lncl udes·batteries
• Full y guaranteed by
Canon ·
.
• Ogjional plug-in adapter
avajlabl e .S4 .95 (plus tax)

<

SCA determines issue priorities

Reduced student bus fare favored in survey
by John Ritter
A reduction in St. Cloud b1,1 s
fares for student s is favored
by 75 percent of SCS students
recently s urveyed~ by the
Student Component Assembly
(SCA). Under proposed plans,
a quanerly pass for"S2 would•
be issued to students who
want to rid'e city buses.

sJ~:: :::~:~~:~~~r:~

:~ 5

determine student priorities
on issues. A total of 1224
students resJ)Ondcd.

Students were asked if they

" ;ould pay S2 per qu art er to
have free bus service within
the St. Cloud area. Seve ntyfour percent said yes a nd 25
percent sa id no.

approach the St. Cloud Area t wo week Christmas break~
Should SCA establish a
Council of Governments with
~~- ~
the proposa l for reduced bus · 33 perce nt favored late-in ,
fares. The survey ' shows late-out- school
beginning le mporary efflployment?
student s support the concept Septe mber 24. en ding June 7,
and will ride th e bu s with the 'with two quarte r breaks. one 86 pe rcCnt yes. 11 pe rce nt no.
Results of the survey were reduced rate~. she added.
over Christmas vacation.
also grouped ac.cording to
St udents were asked the Should SCA compile a course
where student s Jive. About Students surveyed also favor- following questions:
description booklet ln which
76.9 percent of dorm student s ed the present adde mic
Instructors Indic a te their
favored the reduced fare, 82 calendar year by a substantial Which form of class...,, cglstra• requirements and .policies
percent of st udents living margin. Students were asked tlon do you prefer? ·
regarding atte ndance, term
within St. Cloud favored the which cale ndar year they
papers, test and textbooks?
favored the fare, and 54 prefe rred. The results were:
91 percent-computer ·regpercent of students living
. ist.ration during previo us 82 perce nt Yes . 14 perce nt no .
outside St. Cloud favored the 64 perce nt favored early-in. quarter with classes issued by
fare.
·
· Should the SCA administer an
early out,- school beginning contputcr;
J erene Herzing, SCA presi- . Se ptember 4, e nding May 23 ,
IMtructor evaluation In which
dent, said they will again with two quarter breaks and a 7 percent-mass registration students rate Instructors In
durin g first week of qllarteT four areas Icommunlcat_e's
with students obtaining own knowledge, organizes the
course, moth·ates students,
class schedules.
evaluates students I and then
Should SCA sponsor a s ludc nl rate each of these areas as to
to represent student Interests their Importance?
(liquor on campus, no tu.Ilion
Increase, for example) at the 83 y«:_s. 15 no.
are needed to help plan a good concerning student employ• state legislature?
Would you be willing to ha,·e
employment service for stu- ment . It is meant to be an
dents."
alternative way of acquiring 97 percent yes, 3 pe rcent no. 22 1/ J cents per year of your
student activity fees Used tO~•jobs for students , Carlson
The type of work involved in said.
Would you be wUllng to have support the cost of publishing
starting a program may have
'3'1 % cents per year of your a booklet containing the
kept people from offering their Any student may take student activity fees used to coune descriptions and Inhelp, Carlson added.
advantage of the employment sponsor the student · repre- structor evaluation re,naks fos,
service offered by SES by 1entatlve?(This amount would distribution to students?
"The work that is involved is either calling Carlson at be taken frcim the student
not too illustrious at this stage 255-2304 or by stopping in at activity fees already paid and 82 percent yes, 17 percent no.
a nd it is al~ hard to see the temP'!rary SES office in would not cause an increase. ]
In questions concerning rising
amcrete results right away, " Atwood 222C .
93 percent yes, 7 perce nt no. tuition, 80 percent of. those
Carlson said.
s urveyed said the s tate
The SES:progra~(iS ·c1eSigned .
·t!'t!:;n
Should SCA hire a lawyer to legislature should freeze
to help students who are individual scaletwith students. assist students with legal tuition at the present level and
problem? I Problem s cou ld increase st.ate s upport through
. looking for either On-campus
include tenant-landlord dis- tax funds.
or off-campu s work .
. putes, auto accidents, ·parking
violations, · consumer ·protect• Six percent said the legisla:
The SES committee has
ion and insuran ce. )
ture should in·crease tuition
contacted not only local
and funds available for
businessmen but also people
95 percent yes. 5 percent no student financial aids. Seven
0
~~
perce nt said the lcgiSJaturc
he Minnesota No- Fault Would you be wllllng to have should decrease tuition and
The SES program is noi ~ nsurance Information and $1 .25 per year of your student reduce academic programilltended to compete with the
ducation Committe, in co- activity fees used to support ming. Th.at reductio_n would
Financial Aids de partment or operation . with the Traffic the lawyer?
eliminat e pro gr3.ms with
any other college department SafCty Cent~rs 3.t SCS ,
classes that do not pay fo r
·
Mankato and Winona State 92 pe~cent yes , 8 pe rce nt no. th e mselves .
Colleges have ,de ve loped · a
package designed to inform
the public about the new
Minnesota no-fault insu~ance
law.

~:u::~:~oJ~;e:;:
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; Student .Employment Service
' lacks volunteers, starting late
by Jeny Nelson
The Student Employment
Servi~(SES) is still in its
·. building stage according to
John c.· carlson . ·
Carlson, a senator in the
Student Component Assembiy, (SCA) is chairperson ·of
the Ad Hoc SES Planning
Committee Which is in charge
of ihe SES program.

~~~~

-&?·lt7--au~:=·

!::t~at~:E;y
winter . quartei and was
.;cheduled to start spring
quarter.

The somewhat late start of the
SES program · can be attributed partlY to lack of
volunteers presently working
on the program, Carlson sa.id.
" Right now there are -four
people including myself working on the SES program ,"
Caflson said. " More people
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Disabled veterans care
eligible for compensation
Disabled veterans may be
eligib_le for the Veterans
Administration ' s Vocational

while in training; Cmployment
11:,5sistance; interest-free loans;
and a lump-sum payment of
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the pmgram if ·they have a
service-connected
disability whiCh is rated at 10 perce:nt or
more and entitles them to VA
cpmpensation.
~
The purpose of the progra·m is
. to assist the service-disabled
veteran acquire new vocational skills to help him
overcome his handicap.
Benefits of the program
include: subsistence allowance of up to S209 per month
for a single vetera n attending
full time. with : additional
increases for dependents;
·tuition, books , and other
necessary supplies a re provided; vocational. coun seling;
free medica l and dental care.

upon completion of training.
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No-Fault Committee,
Traffic Center have
information package

The Package consists of a
20-m.inute slide and audio
cassette (Sresentation arid is
availp.ble on free loan 'bas is.
It is available to private and
public school districts for use
in class sessions. 'The material
is also available to concerned
civic groups.

Convenien.ce Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!
~
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All veterans who think they
may be eligible shollld contact
the VA representative · _in Those organizations interestAtwood 142 for furthe r · ed in using ,the ' presentation
information and assistance in should contact the Traffic
applying.
··
Safety Cente'r .
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_ ·Land trade would allow
~- /~{J added recreationa.1space
•
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by Roy Everson
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in 1932 with the stipulation
that it would be used

'
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athletic and recreational fie lds
within Selke field if ·a land
swap agreement with the city
of St. Cloud is approved by the
Minnesota Legislature.

~ ::~v~tc~{ f~~:e!::a~~:;:;
purposes. The college may
have the land condemned to
get by this agreement,
according to William Rado•
vich , Academic Affairs vice•
president.

Under the agreement , approved by tlt_e city council SCS will develop recreational
Monday and favored by both fields ·tor a variety of
patties for several years, SCS activities,· a much-needed
would give the city about two improvement, Radovich said.
acres of land west of Selke -TherC are .now no such
field in return for the 5.27-acre facilities on campus.
Union Park , located in the
City-owned Unktn Parlt, located within the northe~n ~~1{, -~, ' Selke lleld, may be develo~ lnlOa notthem part of· Selke Field. Transfer procedures were
. recr.atlonal ar.a for SCS If . a land swap 11 approved.
Mike KnNk photo
Union . Park is conSidered :he:u:;, ~ !g!~S ~~
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is within the Selke field walls.
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Meetings
Th• Wom•n•, Equallty Group

meets at 4 p.m. on Mondays In
the Sauk room .

~-:;!1i
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aoclology department among the
00fu~~\~~n:~:

Miscellaneous

UMHE tS sponsoring a canoe trip
with Dufuth UMHE on April
25-27 on t~e Brule River. Contact
:;1t~2s/!~~1~!se:V5/ ;6
or

ChNrludlng . tryout, for footballfbaaketball squad for 1975-76

!;,!1.
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North Balcony. Practices will be
held Aprl 8, 10, and 15 at 4 p.m.
In Halenbeck, north balcony. All
males and females are encouraged to participate.
·

st udents and to get a broader United Ministries In Higher
awareness of sociology wlth · Education has a brealllHt
Insights Into the Job market , f•llowahlp at Embers every
attend .the Soelology Club Monday at 6:45 a.m. Meet at 391
mfftlng , Thursday, Aprll 10 ht 1 4th Ave. S.
p.m. In the soclology seminar
room , Stewart Hall .'
lnter•faillJ_marrlage Hmlnar for

Recreation

The SCS Folkdancera are now
accepting new fflembera
for
spring quarter and the 1975-76
school year. Meet Mondays and
Thursdays at 7 p.m. In the
Halnebeck dance studio.
WRA aoftball team
. enlrl81
should be In by Aprfl 14 and wlll
star1 on April 16. Participants
should turn In a list · of team
members to ~arleen Helgellen,
Hale~beck 204 .

Religion
Inter-Varsity Christi.an Fellow•
ship will have bowllng after
prayer and "pr.ilae on Friday ,
Aprll 4 at Atwood Center.
United Ministries In
J:Ugher
Education (UMHE) has a Blble

Hair

At the present time, the
Aeforma1ory has a sufllclent
number of volunteers and
volunteer appllcants to meet
projected needs for the remainder
of the school year. However,
volunteers-are needed during the
su mmer months. Anyone lnt&rested and available may contact
Olck · Oold at 251-3510 ext . 361.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow• ·
ship has prayer aind praln every The Panhellenlc Council will be
Friday at 7 p.m. In the Aud room, sponsoring Jhawn Phllllpa al SCS
on Sunday , Aprll 13. Tickets will
be going on sale In Atwood .
Tlckets will be $2.po for SCS
students.

trhn!ftlng

The Mlnnota Regk>nal Blood·
..mobll• Unit wlll be at SCS
- Wednes(fay and .Thursday , Aprll
~ae~t!~d1;yt~~~t~~:.1~~ '.
and thu.rsday from 10 a.m. to 4
· p.m. Donors sbould eat normally
18-65 yea:rs old, and weigh more
~=~t 1~~ ~~n~iw::e
Sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon,
Delta Zeta, and Alpha X~ Oelta.
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Professional ·
engineer now
SCS instructor
Bill Cnlsotr," a mechanical
eilgineer 8t DCZurik :corporlltion, is teaching" a techno logy class at SCS spring
quarter as part of a new program using professional

-

program is a

cooperative

effort

the

bctwCen

tech-

industry to release em.ployee5: to teach ·technology
classes at St. Cloud:
·
·
·
Currently ;{ ci>mmittee cif five
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ru,logy department and local

Suddenly your •life has changed.
Maybe you' re · confuMd, afraid. .
But you're not alone. Someone
'
bo t
e·rhright A
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man and program director, the
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MA.CR.A.ME :. NEEDLEPOINT
M~~~:~!tl!::Nou~"s~~::s
ST - CLOUD, MINN 51301
TE~ . (512] 251-1111 .

Nolan explained that aroong
his three district offices and
his office in Washington,
requests and problems ·ranging from a relatively minor to
seriOus level · are handled .for
constituents, beside the kind
of extensive research and
follow-up work needed to pass
legislation.
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Nolan said part of the reason
for abandoning the mobile
OffiGC lies in what he termed ' 'the surprising £uccess of the
way out existing' offices have
handled a huge and diver:se
workload ;''

However, Nolan said, "1 have
come to the conclusion we can
'make best use of the
taxpayer's ~oney by main
taining and improving even
further the services in our
three offices.''
"The concept is a good one,"
Nolan continued. "But by best
estimates, such a facility
would have cost at least SIS
"thousand to purchase and
· equip. With gas prices rising .
and the concern for conserving
oil in our northern part of the
country, I could not justify
running a vehicle which
delivers~less than 10 miles per_

Pregnantitnd you didn't
ii ·
want to be-7

I!

Ii •

gallon."

Shottly after 'his electio;-last
November, Nolan announced
he . would purchase the traitor
in addition to establishing
offices in St. Cloud, Redwood
Falls and Willmar.
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Citing the mounting energy
crisis and potentia11y high cost
to taxpayers, Sb:tb District
Cong. Richard Nolan said he is
abandoning plans for a mobile
trailor office to augment his
existing field service.

Mantoux . tnta for fall quarter
1975 student teachers wlll be
given On May 5 and 6 from 6-10
a. m. at the Health Service In Hill
Hall . Project CATE students will
be given Mantoux tests Of! the
~me days at 1:30 p.m.

Christian Science Organization
wm have a Bibi• atudy, the
subject " Are sin, disease, and
death real?" on Tuesday, Apcrl 8,
7:15 p.m . In the Jerde · r m,
Atwood .

255-2292

Nolan abandons trailer
because of cost, energy

:'sdpla~,.pr~~ht~~~gt~~ril ~;
In the Atwood gallery. _

United Ministries In· Higher
Education meets for worship and
dlseuulon every Wednesday at
4:35 ·p.m: at St . John's Episcopal
Church at the comer of 4th St.
and 4th Ave.

The State College Board
owuld have to approve such a
transaction, but Radovich said
such an approval would not be
any problem. A local leg,Wator
is expected to introduce the· ·
bill.
-

The land the college owns
was donated by Alice Eastman

Photo Exhibit "Imagery In Two
Part," photos by Gordy Meyer

:~o ~~~le~, p~~7;::~t ~e~~~:~~:
traditions. Conducted by Campus
Ministry In classroom A.
Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m . Aprll 8 and
15 al Newman Center.

and
Cutting & Stylin·g
. L.

Part of the plot SCS iS giving
up is now used as a parking lot.
four or five times during the
football season. As a replacement , the northern part of
Selke would be converted to a
parking lot.
·

:'.~~~lot~~et:~:eb~:~y::d. 2 •' Atwood.

0

out about one year ago that
b:gislative action was needed
for the transaction , he
initiated legal actioii.
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unusable by the city because it
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The program w·ill

b~y

Plement.ed fo the fall.
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Internships with elected
leaders asked in Senate
Leg islation to establ ish an
intern shi p prog ram for college
students to work with ~lected
loca l and state officials and
members of Congress has
- been introd uced b}' Minnesota
Sen. tiuben Humphrey.
The bill, designated the
Interns for Political Leadership Act of.1975. provides for
grants to co ll eges and
univers ities for the plann ing
and deveJopme'iit. administration and operation. of the
internship program.
M ik9Kn ..kpho1o

Bowling for albums

)

KVSC-fm and Atwood lanes co-sponsored a
bowling for albums · contest Tuesday, In • which
around 300 students participated. Filly-lour albums

were given away In a two-hour period, Including Led
Zeppelin's " Physical Graflltl." At first 1:he discs
went pretty fast:. worrying the sponsors. Bui the
pace slowed , a nd the last album was given away 15
S ■cilnds alter 10 p.m. The albums were donated by
W~rner Bros . Records In Minneapolis.

PRESTO ·BURGER DEMO
__THIS SATURDAY, FROM
11 :00. - 4:00 IN OUR
LOWER LEVEL...

cooperation of lqca\ and state
elect ed offidal s and offi ces of
me mbers of Co ngress.
Th C-E!ommissioner of Education. wit h· the assistanre of a
Natio nal Advisory Council for
Political
Lead ers hip Interns -established unde r the
Humphrey bill.-wou\d select
th e institutions to receive
gra nt s. The Coun cil wou ld set
the criteria for th e awarding of
grant s.

The Humph rey bill calls for
the alloCation of SS million fo r
fi sca l \'Car 1976. Sl .25 million
for thC ensuing three- momh
tran sition period, and S5
million for each of two
succeeding fi scal years t1'1id1
would su ppon over HOO
full -time int erns each ,·car .
·
Th e int ernship fund s would be
distributed among the s1.i1es
"Stude nt s wou ld have an in the sa me ration as
opponunity to eva lu ate a congress ional re prese ntation.
career in government and to With a SS million approptest an d temper their know -· riati on , approx im ately 17 .
ledge of the political system int ern s would be able to
early in their educational pan icipatc from each c";;l.
years," Humphrey said.
gressional disfrkt.
Under these grant s, stude nts
would be give n internship
stipends . half paid by the Federn.l govern me nt and half
paid through arra ngemCnts
made by the in stitut ions of
higher education with ·local.
state and federal governments.

In his re~1arks to the Se nate,
Humphrey said th e ·intern ship
program would · be administered . by ·the in stitutions of
higher ed ucation w,ith the

Similar int crm,"'llip leg islat ion
introduced by Senator H1fmphrcy passed th e Senate in
both the 92nd and 93rd
Congresses.

SCS given grant for heart study
The Minnesota Hean Association has awarded at S3200
grant to SCS to help suppon a
long-term exercise and cardiovascular study.
Directed by John Kelly,
health. physical education and
recreation department, the
project is designed to study
the relationship b etwe en
exercise an~ th e incidence of
heart attacks a nd other
cardiovascular diseases among men ages 2S to 50.
Some 130 area residents are

shapes~and broils a perfect
.hamburger in-1 to 3 minutes.
*Perfect for dor!'l, singles,. quick lunches. *Spatter-proof locking
cover. *E3.sy cleaning, non-stick. surface . *Grease Qrips away, gives
perfect extra-juicy burgers. *Can _b e used by ChHdren. *Great for
warming English muffins and hot sandwiches, too. Pre,stci gives yo~
perfect hamburgers every time with the easy cooking, easy cleaniog
Presto Burger. Broils burgers in just one tO three· minutes. S~ for
y6ufielf during our Presto Burger Demo in our low er level
ousewares department this Saturday, April S.
Presto Burger, $16 .99'

involved in the 'study. Seventy
of them s pend a Tninimum of
three half-hour
sessions
weekly in vigorous , physical
act ivity , such as swimmin g, or
running. Th~ rem.aining 60 '
individuals, serving as the
control group , do no regular
vigorous exercisi ng.
The money will be used to
purchase equipment, s upplies, and pay the~salaries of
student assistants. The program began in 1972. ·

., u
· ·
St. Cloud

·
.

Phone ·
251-4540

Germain Motor
Hotel ·
MONDAY THHfJ THURSDAY

Carbecued

Ribs '3.50

incl~ding Salad Bar

...,.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NJTES
th.Ink grHn, on the mall

Red Cross ,Bloo:dmoblle
A1wood Ballroom April

9.and 10;

Tableside Cookery
Chateaubriand
Steak Diane.
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This Sansui powered component . music
sys.tern provides more great versatil ity and
performance than you 'd ever expect to
find at a price this unbelievably low!

<

$385.00

A m anu facturers suggested li st vaiue of

Now only

•19

You save $18600
from suggested list valu
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Check these brand-name ·components :
Sansui 210 AM/FM' Stereo Receiver ·
BSA 2260 Automatic Changer with' cartridge\ ase and dust cover.
Award 101 Loudspeakers (2)

.. ·ELECTRONICS
.

'

.
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There are over 100 TEAM CENTERS..Here ar~.the addresses of the ones nearby.

·c

119 South 5th.Avenue
St. Cloud, Minn. 251-1335
19i5 BY TEAM CENTRAL. •r:icoAPOAAT~O •

